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Abstract

The nomadism/pastoralism debate has always been closely connected to discourses
about modernization theories whenever development issues were at stake. While the
mainstream debates have changed since stage models apparently became outdated,
it is surprising that the Chinese development model seems to adhere to classical
modernization theory. Consequently, it appears worthwhile to consider present
challenges in the pastoral sector first from the Chinese perspective and, second, in
comparison with the situation in neighbouring countries.
The discussion reveals that the Chinese model is quite different from neighbouring
countries' practices and is embedded in an authoritarian approach that suggests
similarities with the implementation of a development model during the
collectivization phases in the Soviet Union and the People's Republic of China, when
Stalinist- and Mao Zedong-inspired models were implemented under autonomy and
sedentarization regimes. Nevertheless, the present context is quite different because
ecological degradation of pastures and the non-existent closure of the development
gap between affluent urbanites and remote farmers and pastoralists have been
addressed by implementing the present resettlement programmes.
In China's pastoralism regions, the tragedy of responsibility is related to top-down
approaches without adequate participation of stakeholders. In neighbouring
countries, pastoralists tend to complain about negligence by state authorities, non-
binding regulations and arbitrariness by powerful actors. Countries such as India and
Pakistan are still reworking their colonial legacies and trying to adapt pasture
legislation to the demands of rangeland management and nature protection.

Keywords: Resettlement, Transformation, Pastoral practices, Pastoral township,
Rangeland degradation, Modernist adaptation
Background
The appropriation or conversion of land that was formerly utilized by pastoral strat-

egies can be discussed in relation to neoliberal conquests, inscribing environments and

shifting social scapes. All vantage points are related to pressing issues and contempor-

ary debates; currently, land-grabbing and resettlement schemes could be named. Both

are responses to external innovations and interests in former or current peripheral

areas that have come into focus in an arena of shrinking space. Investments in agricul-

tural and industrial enterprises, exploitation of natural resources and nature protection
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are the fields of action. The thematic thrust can be seen as addressing transformations

that can be attributed to the agency of development. If we perceive agency as “… the

network of institutions and actors that through their actions and interactions ‘produce’

development” (Kothari and Minogue 2002), then the focus becomes even more

obvious.

Development inspired by modernization efforts seems to prepare the ground for neo-

liberal conquests. The prefix ‘neo’ suggests something new. The new sometimes only

disguises the established and inherited. By giving it a new expression, a new term is

constructed, embedded in a different setting. What has changed in the meantime, and

when did the shift occur? I would argue that conventional views essentially advocated

by modernizers considered that pastoralism needed to be abolished, as it was classified

as a stage of civilization to be transcended in order to reach a higher level of develop-

ment or as a ‘stagnant’ mode of production cf. (Bobek 1959; Gellner 1973; Herzog

1963; Khazanov 1981; Markov 1981). The benchmark for development was basically in-

come-related and/or attributed to a certain degree of modernity. ‘Modernist teleological

accounts’ (Sheppard 2012, p. 62) have been carrying forward stage theories that go back

to nineteenth century thinking and have influenced economic modernization theories

since. Their paramount pretence has prevailed in more contexts than often acknowl-

edged. Social mobility - as opposed to spatial mobility - plays an important role in these

concepts of development. Modernization theory has been - and has not ceased to be -

the conceptual background that agrees well with neoliberal conquests. The twentieth

century sets the stage for the challenges of the twenty-first.

In this context, global approaches such as those of Herzog (1963) and Markov (1978)

promoting sedentarization and modernization of rural societies have been ubiquitous

phenomena independent of ideological and regional contexts (Dyson-Hudson 1972;

Kaufmann 2009; Khazanov 2005; Montero et al. 2009; Salzman and Galaty 1990). The

twentieth century experienced a variety of concepts to settle nomads and adapt their

lifestyles to modern expectations and perceptions.

‘When nomads settle’ (Salzman 1980), then obviously the ‘future of pastoral

peoples’(Galaty et al. 1981) is at stake and has to come into focus. Is sedentarization

the result of an inevitable modernization process or an adaptation to changed frame

conditions? Does settlement in itself form a crisis of pastoralism, or is this just another

approach by state authorities and development agents to cope with societal and eco-

nomic challenges?

Creation of permanent settlements has often been the vivid expression of an ideol-

ogy-driven approach that aimed ‘… at reducing flexibility in favour of concentration

and rootedness. Modernization theory translated into development practice captured

all elements of pastoral life and tried to optimise breeding techniques, pasture utilisa-

tion, transport of animals and products, and related processing concepts to increase

the value of livestock products.’ (Kreutzmann and Schütte 2011, p. 104). The antagon-

ism is symbolically highlighted in the meeting of the mobile and the settled. Both as-

criptions refer to other dichotomies: tradition and modernity, weak and powerful, rural

and urban, the slow and the fast mover.

These terms are heavily loaded and have structured the debate. The opposition be-

tween mobile and settled often disguises fundamental differences in the perception of

what decision makers think development should look like and should achieve.
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It seems that tradition and modernization may be the strongest opposition. In the fol-

lowing, I shall focus on the modernization of traditional practices and tendencies to

preserve modernization as a key concept of development.

Effects of modernisation on pastoral practices
Modernization theory as promoted in the West and in the East in the aftermath of

World War II and within the framework of early post-colonial ‘development decades’

was inspired by the aim of changing people's lifestyles to attain higher levels of produc-

tion and welfare. Nomadism was one of the main targets; sedentarization was one of

the visible attestations that change had taken place. Capitalist development experts and

communist central planners shared the same principles when it came to the settling of

nomads. Political stability was aimed for, and modernity was the socio-economic ra-

tionale. The results are well known to us and do not need to be repeated in greater de-

tail. The more surprising is the fact that old blueprints have been reanimated as we

shall see below.

The settling of nomads resulted in an early version of land grabbing, expropriation of

inherited resource access and resource conversion, albeit it took place mainly within

the boundaries of nation states and promoted input-demanding forms of agriculture in

order to increase material output. For example, collectivization in its Soviet and Chin-

ese interpretations and expressions has significantly altered and shaped Central Asian

pastoral practices.

The conversion of pastures into arable land has caused one of the most significant

environmental impacts of land degradation on Earth. In the Kazakh steppe, for ex-

ample, 25 million hectares of pasture land were converted into arable land within a

span of only seven years (Succow 2004, p. 31). The process of degradation is mostly ir-

reversible; half of this land has fallen fallow in the meantime. Arable land was not

expected to revert to pasture again. The Kazakh example is a good case in point be-

cause, first of all, collectivization initiated an exodus of millions of Kazakh nomads and

inflicted heavy losses of life; then, a downfall in animal production required a number

of years to be compensated. The number of sheep declined from its peak in 1928 to

less than one fifth by the mid-1930s when collectivization reached full swing. It took

until 1958 to offset this loss and reach the same animal levels as those 30 years earlier.

In a second major step, the steppe lands were then converted into agricultural fields

which intensified the effects of the disastrous planning and implementation of a multi-

faceted modernization package (Dakhshleiger 1978). From 1954 onwards, the area of

agricultural lands used for grain and fodder production in Kazakhstan increased five-

fold within less than five years; (for a detailed analysis and graphic description, see

Alimaev and Behnke (2008), Giese (1982, 1983) and Svanberg (1989)). Shortly after

these transformations of the agro-pastoral environment in 1962, Kazakhs left China for

the Soviet Union, a form of reverse migration that has found a new momentum in re-

cent years (Cerny 2010). Nevertheless, these external interventions with far-reaching

consequences are not unidirectional effects in terms of pasture use and cross-border

migration.

On the southern fringes of Central Asia, similar processes took place with varied ex-

pressions and changing efficiency. Pastoralists were ‘developed’ into farmers. From

Afghanistan to Bhutan, modernization strategies have resulted in shrinking numbers of
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pastoralists and numerous programmes and packages to modernize agriculture since

the last quarter of the twentieth century. Input-driven forms of development aimed to

increase productivity. In both areas, perceptions of modernization did not differ signifi-

cantly. The process of settlement continued, and in the true spirit of modernization

theory, the convergence of lifestyles was envisaged, meaning the settling-down of all

people.

The end of the Cold War seemed to provide a new impetus and drive for pastoralism

studies. The debate on human-environmental relations again focused on adaptive strat-

egies for the utilization of marginal resources, leading eventually to a shift away from ac-

ceptance of pastoralism as a niche production system, when climate change and

biodiversity paradigms became stronger (Ehlers and Kreutzmann 2000; Nori and Davies

2007; Roe et al. 1998). A second area of attention is connected to governance and (in)se-

curity issues when the appropriation of space is discussed as part of a civilization and

modernization project in the age of globalization (e.g. Gertel and Breuer 2007;

Kreutzmann et al. 2011a, b; Kreutzmann 2012b; Scott 2009). Both perspectives implicitly

contain a critique of external interventions by predominant actors and powerful stake-

holders as well as a repudiation of capitalist and communist concepts of modernization.

Revival of modernization theory and practice: The Chinese model
The challenge originating from these new perspectives opens up a debate that needs to

regionalize its attention. The examples presented here are derived from the present

author's own fieldwork and research in High Asia. All aspects that have been men-

tioned so far can easily be observed in Chinese strategies in the pastoral realm - the

interference of central authorities in treating pastoral people, decreeing resource

utilization strategies and implementing ‘modern’ lifestyles.

Before exemplifying the Chinese model, a few remarks on the wider spectrum are re-

quired: Four responses need to be highlighted for High Asia when we address recent

developments.

1. In Afghanistan, processes of re-nomadization are observed despite the high

prevalence of land mines, continuing and even growing insecurity and poor

governance (Kreutzmann and Schütte 2011; Schütte 2012; Tapper 2008). The last

named factor puts the effectiveness of legislation such as the new pasture law into

doubt.

2. In post-Soviet societies, various kinds of adaptation strategies are employed, and

pastoral practices are part of a privatization drive. New land and pasture laws have

been implemented in recent years (cf. Baibagushev 2011; Doerre 2012; Kerven et al.

2012; Kraudzun 2012; Robinson and Whitton 2010; Schmidt and Doerre 2011;

Steimann 2012; Vanselow et al. 2012). Successful so-called new breeders use the

opportunities given and fill the power vacuum.

3. South Asian countries are discussing the adaptation of their colonial legacies in

pasture and forest legislation to the challenges of climate change and international

conventions (cf. Inam-ur-Rahim and Beg 2011; Yi et al. 2012; Yi and Eklabya 2009).

Pastoralists are grossly neglected as stakeholders and actors.

4. The Chinese government is taking an active role in interfering in all dimensions of

pastoral practices (cf. articles contributed by Chinese and international scholars in
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Kreutzmann et al. 2011a, b; Kreutzmann 2012a, b). After collectivization and

deregulation, leading to the household responsibility system, a new approach has been

followed.

In Chinese contexts, the concept of development is equivalent to modernization

pragmatism (cf. Cao 2009; Li 2010). In the early phase of the ‘Great Leap Forward’

(1958 to 1959), it was the campaign for ‘take grain as the key link’ (1958 to 1961). The

conversion of pastures into agricultural fields was accompanied by the introduction of

peoples' communes and production brigades in the farming and pasture sector. An

additional impact can be attributed to the establishment of Production and Construc-

tion Corps, which entailed significant Han migration into Xinjiang and increased the

pressure on valuable land and pasture resources (Gardner 2010; McMillen 2009;

Millward 2009).

During the ‘four modernizations’ (1978 to 1996), the slogan changed to ‘reform and

opening-up’ (1980) accompanied by de-collectivization and the revival of ‘traditional’

pastoral practices. Some observers perceived the distribution of communal livestock

among households and the contracting of grassland user rights to them as the begin-

ning of a deregulation and privatization in the pastoral sector (Goldstein and Beall

1991; Yan et al. 2005).

The recent development programmes of ‘four constructions’ (1996 to 2004) and the

‘great development of the West’ (since 2000) were preparing the ground for campaigns

that aim at measures to ‘restore pastures to grass’ (2002) and ‘grain to green’ (2003) (cf.

Banks et al. 2003; Foggin 2008, 2011; Gruschke 2008, 2012; Ho 2000; Miller 2000; Oi

1999; Yan et al. 2005; Yeh 2005; Kreutzmann 2011, overview table, pp. 214-216).

The present holistic Chinese state intervention justifies being termed as a renaissance

of modernization pragmatism, if it had ever been dead. The straightforward and solitary

approach to changing rural livelihoods in pastoral areas involves significant financial

support from affluent coastal areas of China and is centrally planned. For Tibet see the

overview in Kreutzmann (2011). The views of the Xinjiang authorities have been expli-

cated by Xinchun (2011) in great detail. The recent announcement by former Prime

Minister Weng Jiabao of the ‘Twelfth Five-year-plan for the project of sedentarisation

of nomads within China’ seems to be the latest move to date in settling the remaining

pastoralists in Inner Mongolia, Tibet, Xinjiang and adjacent areas. The Chinese text

was put on the website of the Central People's Government of the People's Republic of

China on 30 May 2012 (see http://www.gov.cn/ldhd/2012-05/30/content_2148928.

htm). The key concept is strongly linked to resettlement schemes that put the aspect of

mobile versus settled in the forefront, but have wider implications regarding the reduc-

tion of the number of individuals active in pastoralism, the application of ‘modern’

techniques in animal breeding and health, the introduction of sophisticated pasture

management through fencing, the introduction of economies of scale in herd manage-

ment and marketing of livestock products.

In the true spirit of modernization theory, the future of pastoral people is not en-

visaged in settled circumstances only; here, the aim is the ultimate modernization:

modernity can only be achieved in urban settings. Urbanization is perceived as a hol-

istic process resulting in townships that provide adequate infrastructure and access

to improved health facilities and educational institutions, thus enabling people to
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move upwards on the social ladder (Kreutzmann 2012a; Ptackova 2011). Conse-

quently, townships are planned and built - in great style - as the nuclear cell of the

‘resettlement schemes’. The cost of this endeavour is shared between central and

regional government institutions, and there are also significant contributions from

affluent cities in ‘China proper’ (Zhongguo ben bu). The measures aim at reducing

the widening social gap between the industrialized zones and the remote

agriculture-based areas.

The justification for such a severe move is from a rationale that identifies an eco-

logical crisis as the prime driver and draws on the convergence principle in

modernization theory. Degradation of pastures is taken as the signal for intervention in

order to secure a valuable societal resource. In this perception, the pastoralists are the

culprits responsible for overgrazing and need to be controlled (cf. Harris 2010). In judg-

ing the value of the argument, we are confronted with two schools of thought: Is mo-

bile pastoralism a well-adapted and sophisticated form of utilizing available and

accessible marginal resources spread over wide spatial areas, or is mobile pastoralism

prone to overgraze and destroy its own base? (see, e.g. Salzman and Galaty 1990; Scholz

2008). Ample evidence can be provided for both opinions, and the specific cases need

to be scrutinized in order to arrive at a judgement. No general patterns can be gener-

ated. In several cases, it could be confirmed that shortage of labour and shepherds con-

tributed to overgrazing in easily accessible locations, while other sites were abandoned.

Adaptation due to changed societal conditions led to a differentiated pattern of over-

and under-utilization in adjacent pastures and contiguous grazing grounds (cf. Doerre

2012; Kerven et al. 2012; Kraudzun 2012).

In China, the active planning process is supposed to reduce the utilization of natural

pastures. International conventions on ecological protection, environment and develop-

ment are quoted; compensation schemes such as payment for ecosystem services are

being experimented with.

The second line of argument is just as important, as here the Chinese authorities take

responsibility for raising the social status of pastoralists. This is implemented by geo-

graphical and social mobility. Settling the pastoralists in townships, as well as the intro-

duction of centralized and regulated livestock breeding with less manpower, means that

pastoralists and their children lose their familiar livelihoods and are expected to take

up other occupations. The concentration of resettlement towns is accompanied by

large-scale fencing schemes and new forms of pasture management.

Consequently, we find here a combination of strategies that originally could have

been contradictory. Environmental protection theories were developed when

modernization theories had failed to explain the world and had suggested unfeasible

strategies. Sustainable development seemed to be an answer to this challenge under the

premise of limited resources. In order to safeguard an optimal use of shrinking re-

sources, a technological solution is favoured by introducing sophisticated agricultural

practices and advanced technologies.

The Chinese authorities have rejuvenated the once-despised theories. Central plan-

ning authorities have created a cocktail package that serves the ultimate goal of

modernization: modern life will take place only in urban contexts. Mobile pastoralists

in remote rural locations are disturbing the central place system inspired by Walter

Christaller's hierarchical order (cf. Hall 2002).
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One could even go a step further and argue that the climate change debate has fos-

tered a welcome collapse scenario and has promoted the urgent need for action. In the

wake of adapting to climate change and mitigating its effects, social transformations

are required that would have been difficult to implement in other circumstances.

The regional expressions introduced for non-Chinese High Asia have in common

that we are observing a depopulation of the pastoral periphery while people are being

concentrated in urban settlements. Our fieldwork in the Himalayan range has brought

us to the remotest locations where nearly each and every household was linked to a mi-

gration scheme that could extend as far as to Southeast Asia, the Arabian Peninsula,

and Europe. The Pamirian Mountains are devoid of a young pastoral workforce, as are

other regions in Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan. Are we facing a new drama?

Drama of the commons or tragedy of responsibility?
Pastoral practices have always adapted to new and threatening challenges and found an

outlet to cope with mounting constraints. Therefore, the study of pastoralism provides

us with insights into societies that are themselves structured by growing external de-

mands and powerful interests. Societal and political changes can dominate over all

kinds of climate and environmental changes if, for example, in the Chinese context we

remember the losses of human lives during the ‘Great leap forward’ campaign which is

estimated by Frank Dikötter (2010) in the order of 45 million persons.

In the context of this paper, the pastoral commons might be more narrowly defined

than usual. The purpose is that the ‘modernization’ projects are not directed towards

the settled habitations and the agricultural lands that are put under comparatively in-

tensive use in crop farming, etc. and are regulated by communal and/or private owner-

ship. Forests, pastures and rangelands are the target regions of the ‘modernization

project’. Here in the border zone of the ecumene where state and common property

rights meet and where certain degrees of freedom of movement and usufruct utilization

have been enjoyed over long periods, the present contest has found its arena.

Growing pressure on these commons has changed the attitude of policy makers and

rangeland management planners who had long treated rangelands and their inhabitants

as ‘marginalised people in regions of neglect’ (Kreutzmann 2012b, p. 329). The debate

on the ‘tragedy of the commons’ triggered by Hardin (1968) has moved forward from

its supposed starting point and gained significant pace in recent times. Land grabbing

and expropriation of resources take place in an environment in which customary rights

can easily be breached and community practices do not count. This state of affairs

could well be noted as a ‘drama of the commons’ (Ostrom et al. 2002), a term that

might more appropriately capture the situation. Even during the past decade, the pres-

sure on land resources has continued to grow and led to an unequal positioning of in-

terests. Hardin's solution for alleviating the ‘tragedy of the commons’ was the

privatization of community land. Presently, we are observing an alternative form of

privatization - the selling-off of vast tracts of agricultural land resources to powerful

multinational state and private investors. In Africa and Asia, the state's permission to

act is accordingly stimulating land grabbing and the expropriation of weak communi-

ties without any lobby. The drama of the commons is gaining further pace and appears

to be a ‘drama of responsibility’ where the vital interests of rural people and communi-

ties are at stake and grossly neglected by their own governments. Land and rangelands
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- even remote pastures - have significantly appreciated in value. Neglect in our context

is understood to express the notion of inadequate policies for pastoral communities

and their stakes.

Talking about lack of responsibility is a double-edged issue. Up to the 1950s, pastoral

areas were niches of evasion as Scott (2009) has shown so prominently in his book on

the ‘art of not being governed’. Researchers' sympathy for the periphery has

transformed into administrators' greed. Bureaucrats have penetrated as far as the limits

of the nation states, borderlands have been incorporated into mainstream societies, and

spaces for evasion are shrinking tremendously (Kreutzmann 2013). We have seen the

attention that post-revolution China has directed towards its pastoral communities dur-

ing the past 60 years. China has a legacy of top-down interventions accompanied by all

kinds of legislation, incentive packages and modernization programmes. But what have

the neighbours done?

India and Pakistan have inherited rangeland management policies as a colonial legacy.

Both started designing a national rangeland management policy rather late, as a side ef-

fect of new forest legislation. Their common point of reference was the ‘Cattle Tres-

passers Act’ of 1871 and the ‘Forest Policy’ of 1894. In Pakistan, a ‘National Rangeland

Policy’ has been announced; a decision about the draft is still pending. India envisaged

a paradigm shift with the ‘National Forest Policy’ (1988), in which rangelands played an

important role, followed by the 2006 ‘National Environmental Policy’. In both coun-

tries, livestock production is supposed to be intensified to meet growing market de-

mands in an arena of decreasing rangeland availability. Both are apparently failing to

cope with the challenges. Similar statements could be made for Nepal. Only Bhutan na-

tionalized its rangelands, made pastoralists - who are assumed to constitute a tenth of

Bhutan's population - mainstream actors and made them eligible users within the

framework of the 2007 ‘New Land Act of Bhutan’.

In Afghanistan, laws related to pasture management seem to have survived at least

on paper. The ‘Pasture Law’ of 1970 codified the property rights of the government.

The latest amendment was decreed under the Taliban in 2000. Currently, the pasture

law is being redrafted under the guidance of international agencies to incorporate com-

munity-based pasture management systems. But the provisions of 1970 remain the offi-

cial policy to date with little effect on pastoral practices and interferences by powerful

actors (Kreutzmann and Schütte 2011).

A process of transition from state-owned property rights to leasehold and private

and/or community-based pasture rights characterizes the state of affairs in the former

Soviet Central Asian Republics. Kyrgyzstan recently introduced a new law on pastures,

while Tajikistan has been following suit (Kraudzun 2012; Lim 2012; Robinson and

Whitton 2010). Both countries acknowledge the importance of utilizing the natural po-

tential; the so-called ‘new breeders’ are making ample use of their opportunities.
Conclusion
This brief characterization of policies and plans reveals a varied set of attitudes towards

the management of the pastoral commons within the ‘modernisation’ ideology. The

‘tragedy of responsibility’ comes in different disguises. The designs of national policies

are quite different and mainly governed by national agendas and international pressure.
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Whether they might be an adequate and appropriate instrument to address the chal-

lenges that pastoralist livelihoods are undergoing remains unanswered here.

The variations in different countries presented here show that pastoralists in China

are becoming urbanized in a fashion that fulfils the dreams of a true believer in

modernization theory. Not only is the mobile being subsumed into the settled, but at

the same time the rural is becoming urban. The tradition of modernization thrives in

China, while the development of the pastoral sector in other countries seems to be in-

spired by similar thoughts but driven by a less authoritarian spirit and supported by

significantly less funds. The juxtaposition of ecological protection and developmental

aspirations can obviously create an environment that seems to efficiently achieve soci-

etal transformations that were out of reach for early modernizers.

Modernization theory is alive and has always been alive; only its disguises and expres-

sions have changed over time!
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